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Case Submission Checklist -  
Second Charge only 
Unless stated otherwise, we will accept copies of the loan documentation. Documentation from the applicant must be certified by  
the broker or FCA approved person.

Please refer to the broker resources section of our website for our affordability/interest cover calculators prior to submitting  
an application. Please provide details of any referrals/exceptions that have been agreed. 

1. Introducing Broker
Company name: Contact name:

Telephone: Email:

2. Applicant
Name: Application number:

3. Loan Documentation
Masthaven application form - completed in full, signed and dated 

Direct Debit mandate

Debt consolidation form - if debt is being consolidated and is not detailed on the application form

Purpose of loan form - detailing breakdown of loan funds

Declaration statement - one and the same, non-residency, sole cheque authority if applicable

Declaration - lending into retirement - refer to underwriting guide 

Occupiers waiver - signed by occupiers over the age of 17

Occupiers waiver with legal advice - signed by occupiers over the age of 65, or spouse

Property portfolio - required if the applicant owns other properties in addition to the security

Interest-only declaration - buy to let only

4. Applicant Documentation 
Proof of ID - if applicant fails EID

Proof of residency - if applicant is not showing on the voters roll and/or fails EID. Evidence required for a minimum of 3 years

Employed
Proof of income (3 monthly/4 weekly payslips)

Bank statement or typed P60 - if handwritten/sage payslips

Self-
employed

Accountants certificate

2 years most recent SA302s, most recent finalised accounts and evidence that the company is still trading

Bank statement and entitlement letter - if benefits used as income. Refer to packaging terms for restrictions

Proof of additional income - refer to underwriting guide

Assured shorthold tenancy agreement(s) - if buy to let or applicant owns investment properties
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5. Mortgage Information
Consent in favour of Masthaven Bank Limited - if required

Redemption figure and undertaking to remove charge - if secured debt is being consolidated

BSQ confirming balance outstanding, monthly payments and arrears profile for the time period specified  
in the plan - if required 

Confirmation of current arrears figure - if outstanding on completion

Letter of no further interest - if required

Deed of postponement - if required

Maximum liability and confirmation no further lending without our consent - if required

6. Valuation 
Valuation report typed on Masthaven report (code MHB on Quest) - carried out by valuer on Masthaven panel 

Colour photos - front, rear, street, kitchen and bathroom 

New build guarantee - if property is less than 10 years old

Specialist reports - refer to underwriter before instructing 

Hometrack AVM - check gross loan amount and confidence level

7. Legal Documentation  
Land registry search/Scottish search  

Divorce certificate/separation agreement - if required 

Marriage/death certificate - if required 

Proof of name change - if required 

Notes:

The “Masthaven” name and logos and all other brands, names, logos, marks and slogans on this document are the trademarks or service 
marks of us or our licensors.

Masthaven Bank Limited is a company registered in England & Wales with registration number 09660012 and whose registered office is 
at: 11 Soho Street, London W1D 3AD. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority 
and the Prudential Regulation Authority (Firm reference number 719354).

Tel: 020 7036 2020  Email: mortgages@masthaven.co.uk  Website: www.masthaven.co.uk

*All calls are monitored for quality and training purposes.


